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Our 11 Favorite Places to Find Deals and Discounts on Triathlon Gear!
Complements of CompleteTri.

General Triathlon Gear
REI is a wellknown distributor of tri and cycling gear, but the real deals can be found at their
clearance site, REI Garage. What is on sale constantly changes and available sizes can vary,
but deals of 25% to 50% off are common. It is worth checking in each week, and our readers
can get an additional 25% off many products by using our link.
TriSports.com is another great source of tri gear, but the real deals are on their clearance
page, here. The typical deal is 35% to 55% off, but the brands that are on sale are constantly
changing, so check back often. TriSports is usually a nice option for trispecific gear and cycling
equipment.

Wetsuits and Swimming
Xterra is a leading retailer of highend triathlon wetsuits. Xterra only sells direct through their
website. We negotiated a discount for our readers, so apply the code “Ebook” for discounts of
20%  50% on many of your purchases.
Blueseventy, along with Xterra, is the other top triathlon wetsuit maker in the market that we
have been fans of for years. They don’t do discounts often, but on occasion they will put some
items up on sale for just a week or two. When they offer a sale, no code is needed. Their
discount section can be hard to find, so use this link to get right to it.
SwimOutlet is a great place to find equipment and supplies such as goggles, jammers,
swimsuits, and training props. The trick is to navigate to their deep discount section, where
everything is 50% off or more. We will save you the hassle, you can get right to it, here.
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Cycling
Performance Bike has a great outlet store, which we particularly like for bike components and
wheels. Timing is everything, but it is common to find higherend Zipp or Mavic wheels at 50%
off or more. In addition, they typically have a nice selection of discount cranksets, if you are
looking to do some component upgrades or need a replacement. Find the Performance Bike
Outlet here.
Jenson USA has a Sale section, but then within that they have a Gear Clearance section which
is where the real deals can be found. It reminds us of some of the nowdefunct deepdiscount
cycling gear sites, where quality clearance bike gear can be had while it lasts. Take a peek
each week or so, as the stock is always changing. Find it here.

Fitness Gear Niches
Sierra Trading Post is a discount outdoor gear site who sells a lot more than just workout gear,
but we find them to offer good deals on running gear and occasionally on closeout wetsuits.
Since they sell so many different things, you have dig a bit to find the workout gear. Sierra also
extends a discount to our readers; by following this link, you can get an additional 20% off
orders of $100 or more.
Many Amazon products are sold by sellers who are highly motivated to get honest reviews on
their products. If you have your eye on a triathlon product sold through an Amazon retailer,
consider reaching out and asking for a deep discount in return for your honest review. You might
be surprised how many take you up on it.

Offline Discount Sources
Most local bike shops facilitate bike swaps in the spring and sometimes in the fall. This is a
great way to pick up a quality used bike at a decent price. As you can imagine, you will need to
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get there early to snag higherend bikes before others do. Be sure to get to follow your LBS on
facebook or twitter to stay uptodate on the swap dates.
Finally, joining a local triathlon club can have many training and fellowship benefits, but one
underappreciated benefit is the discounts provided by local tri shops, bike shops, and health
clubs for tri club members. Consider joining, and you may be surprised by your access to
excellent deals on high quality gear, many of which are standing discounts that can be taken at
any time. Most cities and universities have at least one good tri club to choose from.

Are we missing anyone? If so, drop us a line and we will consider them for inclusion. We would
love to hear your secret spots for finding great trirelated deals!
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